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I had to have his cock in every opening and I wanted to serve him with every fiber of my sexual core
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Today was the big day.
Today was “Taking off the Braces” day. It had finally arrived. Actually, it was earlier than scheduled
for the simple reason I had promised the Dental technician a full service blow job with every drop of
cum sucked down into my tummy.
My parents were surprised at their removal almost a full month earlier than they were supposed to
come off but they were too busy with other things to really investigate the reason.
I looked in the mirror as soon as Dexter the dental tech gave me the “thumbs up” signal. I looked
normal again. It was as if a great weight had been removed from my back.
You probably all know me already if you read my last story about how I lost my cherry. My name is
Sally Anne and I am almost 19 years old. You probably think I am a slutty girl because of how I acted
at the Halloween party but I usually am pretty quiet and well-behaved. I kind of got carried away with
the sex games and all but I was having a lot of fun and really wanted to lose my cherry at long last.
My best friend Lisa and her brother Josh wanted to come to the dentist with me but I figured it was
not a good idea because of my promise to the dental tech. I didn’t want them to be making fun of me
for bribing a geeky guy with a blow job.
Dexter told me the examining room had a cam focused on the chair for liability reasons but we could

go in the adjoining washroom to “take care of business”. He was so geeky he didn’t even want to call
it a blow job. I kept looking in the mirror at my mouth and it was not until I was down on my knees in
front of him that I got a good look at his cock. It was a monster! I became a little frightened when I
saw it.
He knew I was having second thoughts, so he tried to put me at ease.
“Sally Anne, you don’t have to gobble it all down. Just hold the base with your hands and suck the
last six inches. I don’t expect you to take the whole thing in your mouth. I only ask that you swallow
every drop because I don’t want any cum on any of the equipment. I really like this job and I would
not want to lose it.”
I sucked and licked Dexter’s long hard cock for what seemed like forever and then I cradled his balls
and even put my fingers back on his tiny little anal opening to make him speed things up. When he
put his hands on the back of my head, I knew we had reached that special moment of truth. Dexter
was churning up a storm of creamy cum for me and I knew I was gonna get real wet.
It was Dexter’s loud moan that warned me the flood was cumming. My mouth filled up so fast I had to
swallow furiously to keep it from escaping my lips. I could feel poor Dexter’s legs go all wobbly and he
leaned on my shoulders to keep from falling. I could tell he was well rewarded from the silly grin on
his face. I couldn’t believe it when I saw his glasses were all fogged up like he was in a sauna.
When he reached out to touch my ass, I slapped his hands and told him I had only promised a nice
blow job. He looked so crushed, I felt sorry for him and told him he could feel me up in the movie on
Saturday night but that he was paying and I wanted popcorn and a cherry coke. The silly geek just
nodded his head in agreement as he promised to pick me up at 7 o’ clock sharp.
I had decided after the Halloween party that my goodies were mine to bestow as I saw fit and only if I
got what I wanted in return. The night I lost my cherry was a “coming out party” in so many ways.
The only problem I had was this weakness I felt for Todd, Debbie Lickett’s brother. I knew it was
stupid but I had formed a crazy attachment for the big guy ever since he nailed my ass at the
Halloween party.
When Todd was completely inside me, I was like a different person. All I wanted was to satisfy him. I
felt a need to be everything he ever wanted in a female. I know it was stupid. Whenever I saw him at
school, I usually had a good insult to ruffle his feathers. His sister Debbie told me he had asked her
why I hated him so much. I was happy neither one of them knew the truth. The truth was I would do
anything Todd asked me to do. Debbie told me he wanted to apologize for spanking me so hard when

the other girls held me down. I just mumbled something like, “no problem” but I wanted to scream out,
“Are you crazy, I fucking loved it.”
All things considered, I thought it best to stay away from Todd and not get caught up in that silly
game.
After dinner, I grabbed my books and shouted,
“I’m heading over to Lisa’s house to do some studying.”
My parents never missed a beat in their little spat over who forgot to pay the water bill.
I ran out the door and almost ran to Liza’s house. I wanted both her and her brother Josh to see me
without my braces right away.
Lisa answered the front door.
“My God, Sally Anne! Your teeth are so bright and shiny. Open up your mouth and let me see. Girl,
you are gonna get some heavy duty kissing once the boys see you without all that hardware.”
We went up to her room to do some “studying”. When she started to kiss me on the bed, I didn’t
object because I knew she really liked doing that kind of stuff. Her tongue was exploring my metalfree mouth non-stop. I must admit that my pussy was leaking a little bit because she always played
with my boob whenever she kissed my face. I opened my legs a bit to let her get a hand up there.
Lisa knew I liked her fingers inside me when she kissed me. It made me feel like I was getting fucked
in my mouth and my pussy at the same time.
Josh called a halt to our little session when he came in after his basketball practice. He smiled at us
looking so innocent on the bed. That devil knew exactly what we were doing and would blackmail us
both to get what he wanted every time.
“I hope both your little pussies are getting nice and wet and all warmed up for Mr. Big Guy.”
He actually patted his cock sticking out a bit inside his sweaty basketball trunks. It was a fact that his
sweaty scent was turning me on as much as the sight of his scarcely hidden erection.
I got up from the bed and walked over to Josh. His smile disappeared when I reached inside his
trunks and grabbed hold of his cock and stroked it as hard as I could. Lisa was stretched out on the
bed frigging her own clitoris and giggling at the look on his face. She was face down and I could see

her ass pumping up and down on top of her buried fingers.
Josh’s sweat was all over me now. My whole body was covered with his sprinkles of man juice. My
fingers could feel the sticky globs of his pre-cum soaking my hand. The urge to rub my own pussy
was so strong that I pushed my panties to the side and inserted two of my fingers into my little slit.
I could feel Josh’s cum starting to rise. I pulled his cock outside his basketball trunks and dropped to
my knees in front of him just before he started to spurt white creamy lines of cum from the end of his
long, rock hard cock. The cum left trails of sticky liquid all over my face and top. I was covered in his
sweat and his cum and I loved it. I looked up into Josh’s face and I could see his grimaced peak of
pleasure as he sprayed my face with his full load.
Josh was really feeling his oats after the basketball practice and shortly after giving me a present of
his creamy cum, he jumped up on top of his sister and began to spank her pretty ass. I was a little
jealous because I knew Lisa was gonna get doggy fucked for sure. I watched him rub his cock on her
little pucker hole and then let his saliva drool down right onto the head of his cock to lubricate it a little
better for an entrance into her tight hole. I held Lisa’s hands and watched how Josh was stretching
Lisa’s anus with his thick meaty cock. She was a little nervous and jumpy tonight and I could see her
wince when her sphincter muscle opened up for Josh’s 9 inch cock.
My own little sphincter was fluttering about like it was me being impaled by Josh’s thick cock. Josh
started to spank Lisa pretty good. Her ass cheeks turned a pretty shade of pink in a hurry. I held my
arms around her to hold her in place for Josh to get in good and deep. She buried her face in my
shoulder and whimpered like a little puppy. The sight of that beautiful cock sliding in and out of her
ass was a real turn on for me. I hoped that Josh would save a little of his cum for me before the
“study” session was over.
I told Lisa she was a “good girl” for taking it all in and opening up her private place for Josh. I tried to
keep her calm because I knew very soon she would be trying to stifle her cries of passion. Their
parents were very strict and were deeply religious people. We always prayed before we ate anything
in their house and I just could not picture their Mother or Father engaging in any sexual activities. It
was a mystery how they were able to produce two such sensuous children like Lisa and Josh.
All three of us jumped when there was a knock on the door.
Lisa and I tugged down our skirts and pulled up our panties and Josh put his cock back inside his
basketball trunks. We lined up behind our books and innocently opened the door for Lisa and Josh’s
parents. They told us how proud they were that we were studying so diligently and wanted us to come
down for some of the Mother’s chocolate cake. There was no getting out of it, so we tagged along

behind them like dutiful adolescents. All the way down the stairs, Josh was grabbing Lisa’s ass and I
gave his cock a playful slap just to see his contained reaction.
On Saturday night, Dexter showed up at my house for our movie date. He was a few years older than
me but my parents were happy to see me go out with a boy with a nice clean steady job. They
recognized him from church and complimented him on his fine voice in the choir. I wish they could
have heard his high note when he felt my finger in his tight little ass hole.
The movie was crowded but we found a couple of empty seats in the last row. It was only after we sat
down that I realized I was sitting next to Todd Lickett, Debbie’s hunky brother. It was the very same
Todd that had pulled down my panties and spanked me so hard on my ass and then stretched my
ass hole with his long hard cock. He was the owner of my cherry and was the first man to deposit his
sperm inside my vagina. I was mortified to be with the geekiest of all geeks, Dexter the dental tech.
The girl on the other side of Todd was Alicia, the most popular girl at the Community College. Her
long blond hair was up in a sexy pony tail and she kept swinging it around into Todd’s face every now
and then.
I couldn’t believe the little slut was holding one of Todd’s hands down on her pubic mound. It was
more a sense of “this hand belongs to my pussy” rather than “my pussy is here for your hand to play
with”. It was so obvious that this blond nymphet was a control freak of the worst sort.
To make things even worse, Dexter had actually put his arm around me and let his fingers rest
annoyingly on my left breast. I saw Todd glance sideways and check it out. It was a good thing the
lights were starting to lower because I am sure my face had turned a bright shade of red.
I don’t remember anything about that movie at all. What I do remember is how Dexter worked his
fingers slowly up into my bottom. He had finally pushed aside my thong cord and was sliding his
finger deep inside my anus. I had turned a little bit away from him so he could have clear access to
my ass. He seemed to be obsessed with my ass crack and it did feel a little nice I have to admit.
From the vantage point of my new angle, I could see Todd’s hand firmly in the grasp of the conniving
little blond slut. She was pushing his hand into her pussy slit. I was certain the little bitch had no
panties on at all. Todd glanced over my way and smiled into my flashing eyes. Somehow, he slowly
slid his other hand up under my skirt and started to rub my panty covered pussy slit. Between
Dexter’s fingers working my pretty little ass hole and Todd’s hand rubbing my leaking pussy, I soon
was breathing so loud that the people around us could easily see I was in the throes of a convulsive
orgasm. I was pushing my deviant backside into Dexter’s fingers and my pussy was riding Todd’s
gentle hand to an earth shattering climax that drained me of all my female juices. Both boys received
my spray of pussy juice at the same time. I saw the blond look at me a little bit suspiciously, but I

gave her my most innocent look of complete relaxation and lack of interest in either her or her date. If
it were not for all the other bystanders, I believe I would have dropped to the floor and begged both
boys to hump me forever and a day.
It was after this momentous date that I realized I could not follow through on my vow to stay away
from Todd. The guy was in my blood. I had to have his cock in each and every one of my openings
and I wanted to serve him with fiber of my sexual core. The picture of me flat on my back with my legs
wrapped around his beautiful body kept running thru my mind. I wanted his cock in me. I wanted his
balls bouncing hard on my ass. I wanted to feel his skin under my hands. I wanted him to impale me
gently and then forcefully with frenzied passion. I wanted him to make my juices run like rivers of
molten lava down the inside of my sweaty legs.
I guess you could say I was kind of hung up on Todd. You know, it was not such a bad feeling after
all.
(To be continued in Part III soon)

